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ABSTRACT
Zinc oxide nanoparticles (ZnO‐NPs) were successfully synthesized using both biological and
chemical techniques. This study is mainly focused on the green synthesis (biological)
method of ZnO‐NPs using different plant leaf extracts from leaves of guava, olive, fig, and
lemon. The plant leaf extracts (polyphenols) act as reductants and zinc nitrate
hexahydrate (Zn(NO3)2.6H2O) acts as a precursor. Chemical synthesis method of ZnO‐NPs
was carried out using prepared sodium hydroxide and zinc nitrate. The produced ZnO‐NPs
were characterized using X‐ ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscope (SEM),
transmission electron microscopy (TEM), fourier transform infrared (FTIR), Thermal
gravimetric analysis (TGA), and particle size analysis (PSA). The average crystallite size of
green‐synthesized zinc oxide nanopowders range from 7.1 to 28 nm, while the average
crystallite size of chemical‐synthesized zinc oxide powders range from 19.6 to 148 nm
according to the XRD calculations and TEM observations. Both ZnO nanopowders showed
high thermal stability up to 600 oC. The green‐synthetized ZnO‐NPs were evaluated for
phenol decontamination in polluted wastewater. The maximum recorded phenol removal
was 99.7% within 250 minutes using 0.1g ZnO‐NPs, making ZnO‐NPs a promising
adsorbent material for phenol decontamination in polluted wastewater.
Keywords: Zinc Oxide Nanoparticles (ZnO‐NPs), Green Synthesis, Biological and
Chemical Synthesis, Plant Leaf Extract, Phenol Removal.

1. INTRODUCTION
The growth and development of mankind have always been closely associated with the
progress of materials technology. In the last decades, the field of nanotechnology and
associated researches were continuously in rapid growth due to the experience and
capitalization of accumulated knowledge [1]. A large variety of nanomaterials has attracted
more consideration because of their desirable properties and the possibility to be used in
innovative technology applications [2,3]. A nanoparticle can be defined as a small object that
*Corresponding Author : marwa.f.elkady@gmail.com
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acts as a whole unit in terms of its transport and properties. The engineering and science
technology of nano‐systems are considered the most demanding and rapid‐growing areas of
nanotechnology. Physical and chemical processes are convenient for nanoparticle synthesis,
but the use of toxic compounds restricts their application [4].
Zinc oxide has been an essential material for industries for centuries and is presently the
subject of a significant new interest. ZnO is a white powder that is insoluble in water that is
already widely used in our society as an additive in numerous materials and products. Indeed
it is a key element in many industrial manufacturing processes but most zinc oxides are
prepared synthetically [5]. It is well known that the sizes, phases, and morphologies of the
nanomaterials have a large impact on their properties and technological applications.
Therefore, many researchers have focused on the control of the morphological structures of
nanomaterials in their researches [6].
Biosynthesis of nanoparticles has gained significant importance in recent years and has
become one of the most preferred syntheses [7‐9]. In the biosynthesis method of ZnO NPs,
plant leaf extract is used for a controlled synthesis of zinc oxide nanoparticles, using the
aqueous extract of different plant leaves as reductant to develop an environmentally friendly
process through biomimetic approaches rather than the traditional methods that use various
routes for the synthesis of ZnO NPs.
These techniques in general can be divided into three: chemical, physical, and biological
method. Chemical synthesis can be further divided into liquid and gas phase synthesis. Liquid
phase synthesis includes the following 10 methods; precipitation, coprecipitation [10],
colloidal, sol‐gel processing [11], water–oil microemulsions [12], hydrothermal synthesis [13],
solvothermal, sonochemical [14], polyol [15], and vapor phase method [16]. Fabrications such
as pyrolysis, inert gas condensation methods, and laser ablation are classified as physical
methods [17]. However, these mentioned techniques are extremely expensive and have many
disadvantages due to the difficulty of scaling‐up the process of synthesis, separation, and
purification of nanoparticles from surfactants, co‐surfactants, organic solvents, and toxic
materials, which involve use of toxic, hazardous chemicals like borohydride, hydrazine
hydrate, citrate, and hydrazine hydrochloride as reductants.
Phenols are considered one of the top 45 most important risky substances that are required to
be treated before its release into the environment, as referred from the Agency for Toxic
Substances & Disease Registry, USA classification. Indeed, even at a low concentration, phenols
have decimating effects on life forms such as sour mouth, diarrhea, impaired vision, and
excretion of dark urine [18].
Recently, the growth of awareness towards green chemistry and other biological processes
have led to the improvement of rapid, cost‐effective, and eco‐friendly biosynthesis of zinc
oxide Nano powder using the plant leaf extract approach for the synthesis of nanoparticles
[19]. This study compares the physico‐chemical properties of ZnO nano powder materials
produced from chemical and biological routes.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1 Materials
Pure, high grade Zn (NO3)2.6H2O and NaOH were supplied by Sigma‐Aldrich chemicals. Fresh
plant leaves of guava, olive, fig, and lemon were collected early in the morning during the
month of May 2016 from Sohag – Egypt.
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2.2. Extraction of the Antioxidants (Poly Phenols) from Plant Leaves
Plant leaf extracts were collected from fresh plant leaves of olive, guava, fig, and lemon. These
leaves were collected, washed with water and distilled water for dust removal, and then dried
overnight in an oven at 70°C. Then, the dry leaves were grinded into fine powder. The extract
that would be used for the reduction of zinc ions (Zn2+) to (ZnO) nanoparticles was prepared
by placing 12.5g of dried leaves in a 250ml beaker filled with 200ml of water. The mixture was
then boiled for 2 hours at 60‐80˚C using a stirrer heater until the color of the aqueous solution
changed from watery to light yellow. The extract was cooled to room temperature and filtered
using filter paper. The extracted filtrate was stored in a refrigerator and used as a reducing
agent [20].
2.3. Synthesis of ZnO Nanoparticles
ZnO NPs were prepared in two ways; chemically and through green synthesis using sodium
hydroxide and the plant leaf extracts collected from fresh and dry plant leaves of olive, guava,
fig, and lemon.
2.3.1. Biosynthesis of ZnO nanoparticles
In this method, liquid extract of antioxidants (poly phenols) from the plant leaves was used for
zinc salt reduction. 70ml of Zn(NO3)2.6H2O with a concentration of 0.2 M was reduced by 30ml
of (olive, guava, fig, lemon) leaves extracts (stored in refrigerator). These extracts were added
under constant stirring, dropwise, and then boiled to 60˚C using a stirrer‐heater for 1 hour.
The produced powder materials were dried at 100°C overnight. During the drying process,
complete conversion of zinc hydroxide into zinc oxide took place until the oxide turned into a
dark yellow‐colored paste. This paste was collected in a ceramic crucible and calcinated at
500˚C for 2 hours. A sunny yellow powder was produced after the calcination process. The
material was grinded after calcination to produce fine powder. The schematic diagram of the
ZnO biosynthesis method is shown in Figure 1 [20,21].
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Figure 1. Biosynthesis of ZnO nanoparticles schematic diagram.

2.3.2. Chemical Synthesis of Zinc Oxide Nanoparticles
The facile sol‐gel technique was used for zinc salt reduction. The solution of Zn(NO3)2.6H2O at a
concentration of 0.2 M was reduced using a 9.8ml of 2 M sodium hydroxide. The reducing
agent was added dropwise under constant stirring until the solution’s pH reach 12. After the
complete addition of NaOH, the reaction continued for 2 hour. The solution was kept overnight
and the produced solid materials were separated using centrifugal force. The separated
powder materials were washed using distilled water. Finally, the materials were dried at
100°C. During the drying process, the conversion of zinc hydroxide into ZnO took place [22].
2.4. Characterization of the Prepared Zinc Oxide Nanoparticles
X‐ray diﬀraction patterns of the nanopowders were obtained using a (Schimadzu 7000)
diﬀractometer, operating with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 0.15406nm). The patterns were generated
at 30kV and 30mA with a scan rate of 2◦ min−1 for 2θ values between 20 and 80 degrees.
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) analyses (JEOL JSM 6360LA, Japan) were performed to
determine the shape and morphology of ZnO nanoparticles. The morphology and size of the
prepared ZnO materials were detected using TEM (JEOL JEM 1230, Japan). FTIR spectrums of
the prepared ZnO materials were established using (Shimadzu FTIR‐8400 S, Japan) at a
wavelength range of 400 – 4000 cm−1. The thermal stability of the prepared ZnO was evaluated
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through thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) using a Thermo Gravimetric Analyzer
(ShimadzuTGA–50H, Japan). The particle size of the ZnO material and its distribution were
determined using a particle size analyzer (PSA) (LA‐960 combines).
2.5. Assessment of the Green Synthetized ZnO‐Nps for Phenol Sorption
The affinity of green‐synthetized ZnO‐NPs toward phenol sorption was verified using synthetic
polluted water in a batch manner. The phenol sorption profiles of 0.1g of green‐synthetized
ZnO‐NPs were determined against contact time (0‐250 min). The percentage of the removal of
phenol using tested ZnO‐NPs was estimated from equation (1)
% Removal = ((Co−C) / Co)∗100

(1)

where Co is the initial phenol concentration in the solution (mg/l), and C is the final phenol
concentration after treatment process (mg/l).
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The end product of the successfully synthesized zinc oxide nanoparticles using the green‐
synthesis method is light yellow‐colored powder precipitate, while the product of the chemical
synthesis method is white precipitate.
Bio‐reduction of the zinc ions (Zn2+) to ZnO during exposure to the plant leaf extracts was
followed by a color change from pale yellow to yellowish brown after the drying process.
From the chemical synthesis method, zinc salt was reacted with sodium hydroxide to produce
zinc hydroxide and sodium nitrate. This hydroxide decomposes upon heating to zinc oxide.
Both green and chemical preparation techniques of ZnO nanomaterials depend on a
spontaneous reduction of zinc salt shown as Eq. (2) and (3).
Zn(NO3)2 + 2NaOH → Zn(OH)2 + 2NaNO3
Zn(OH)2 → ZnO + H2O

(2)
(3)

During the decomposition of Zn(OH)2 into ZnO nanoparticles, the yield obtained was 1.6 g
which means about 60% of the precursor used was converted into pure ZnO nanoparticles
using the green synthesis method. However, this production yield of ZnO nanoparticles
increased to 87% when the chemical preparation technique was used.
3.1 XRD Analysis
XRD was used to characterize the diﬀerent methods used to prepare the ZnO nanopowders.
Figure 2 shows the XRD pattern for the ZnO nanopowder synthesized by both chemical and
green techniques using extracts from fresh and dry plant leaves of olive, guava, fig, and lemon.
X‐ray diffraction of the Zinc oxide NPs synthesized using the chemical method with zinc nitrate
and sodium hydroxide as materials is studies based on Figure 2 (A). It is indicated from this
figure that distinctive peaks appear at (100), (002), (101), (102), (110), (103), (200), (112)
and (201). The results confirm that the prepared ZnO nanoparticles are of wurtzite hexagonal
structure and show a high degree of crystallinity.
The X‐Ray diffraction pattern of the sample synthesized from aqueous plant leaf extract using
the green synthesis method is illustrated in Figure 2 (B1, B2, C1, C2, C3, C4). It indicates that the
distinctive peaks that appear at (100), (002), (101), (102), (110), (103), (200), (112), and
(201) are in good agreement with wurtzite ZnO (JCPDS CARD NO: 36‐ 1451) [23]. The X‐ray
pattern clearly demonstrates that all diffraction peaks of the prepared ZnO NPs have high
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purity and degree of crystallinity structure. The X‐ray diffraction peaks clearly demonstrate
that fresh and dry plant leaf extracts result in green‐synthesized ZnO NPs with same diffraction
peaks without any changes. The sharp and narrow diffraction peaks indicate that the product
is well crystalline in nature. The mean crystalline size (D) of the particles was determined from
the XRD line broadening measurement using Scherrer equation equation 4.
D=0.89λ / (βCosθ)

(4)

Where D is the mean size of crystallites (nm), K is the Scherrer constant crystallite shape factor
with a good approximated value of 0.9, λ is the 0.1541nm wavelength of the x‐ray source (Cu
Kα) used in XRD, B is the full width at half the maximum of the diffraction peak (FWHM) in
radians of the X‐ray diffraction peak, and θ is the Bragg (diffraction) angle. The XRD peaks
from the green synthesis method are not as sharp as those from the chemical synthesis
method. This shows a slight decrease in crystallinity, which suggests the formation of particles
of smaller size. The calculated average crystalline size of zinc oxide nanoparticles prepared
using the chemical synthesis method is 19.6nm, and is reduced to 8.5, 9.49, 7.10, 10.34, 9.3,
and 13.76nm when the chemical synthesis was replaced by the green synthesis using extracts
from different fresh and dry plant leaf extracts of olive and guava, and dry plant leaf extracts of
fig and lemon respectively. It can be clearly seen that the broadening of peaks from the green
synthesis method using extracts of olive and guava and dry plant leaf extract of fig and lemon
is greater compared to those from the chemical synthesis method, indicating that the green‐
synthesized particles have smaller particle sizes [24, 25].
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Figure 2. XRD spectrums of synthesized pure nano zinc oxide using both chemical and green synthesis
methods: (A) chemical, (B1) olive fresh, (B2) guava fresh, (C1) olive dry, (C2) guava dry, (C3) fig dry and
(C4) lemon dry.

3.2 SEM Analysis
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) analysis was performed to determine the shape and
morphology of pure ZnO nanoparticles under various magnifications and the results are
depicted in Figure 3. The SEM results of the studied ZnO nanoparticles synthesized using both
chemical and green synthesis method using the extracts from fresh and dry plant leaves of
olive, guava, fig, and lemon reveal the formation of stable ZnO nanoparticles. The SEM images
show spherical, spongy, and irregular shapes of ZnO nanoparticles in addition to individual
zinc particles as well as a number of agglomerates. The SEM image (Figure 3) shows that the
particle size of green‐synthesized zinc oxide nanoparticles (Figure 4 from B1‐C4) is
comparatively smaller than the chemical‐synthesized nanoparticles (Figure. 3 A) and the
particle size of fresh green‐synthesized, spherical shaped zinc oxide nanoparticles (Figure 3 B1,
B2) is comparatively smaller than the dry green‐synthesized irregular and spongy zinc oxide
nanoparticles (Figure 3 C1, C2, C3, C4). These results are in good agreement with the XRD results
[21].
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Figure 3. SEM Analysis of synthesized pure nano zinc oxide by both chemical and green synthesis
methods: (A) chemical, (B1) olive fresh, (B2) guava fresh, (C1) olive dry, (C2) guava dry, (C3) fig dry and
(C4) lemon dry.

3.3 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
Figure 4 shows the TEM images of the ZnO nanoparticles synthesized with a zinc
nitrate precursor through both chemical (A) and green synthesis, using different fresh and dry
plant leaf extracts of olive, guava, fig, and lemon (B1.1,B1.2), B2, C1, C2, C3 and C4). It can be
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observed that the particles synthesized using both methods have almost‐spherical shapes with
small agglomeration, except when fresh olive plant leave extracts were used for the green
synthesis method where the resulting particles have nano rod shapes with an average size
between 12‐48nm, as shown in Figure 4 (B1.1). The average particle size of ZnO from the
chemical synthesis method was found to be from 44 to 145nm. When sodium hydroxide was
replaced by fresh and dry plant leaf extracts of olive, guava, fig, and lemon and the same
procedure was conducted, the average size of the particles reduces to 7.32 to 28nm. These
results are in good agreement with the XRD results. A well‐dispersed rod‐like structure with
an average diameter of 8.9‐21nm produced using fresh olive plant leaf extract was observed,
which is also in relative agreement with the XRD results. It is clear from the TEM study that the
average diameters of the ZnO NPs are almost the same even if the extracts were used from
different Fresh and dry plant leaves of olive, guava, fig, and lemon [26].
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Figure 4. TEM images of the ZnO nanoparticles synthesized using both chemical and green synthesis
methods: (A) chemical, (B1.1, B1.2) olive fresh, (B2) guava fresh, (C1) olive dry, (C2) guava dry, (C3) fig dry
and (C4) lemon dry.

3.4 FTIR Spectroscopy
Figure 5 (A, B1) is recorded in the wavelength range of 400cm‐1 to 4000cm‐1 and shows the
FTIR spectra of ZnO nanoparticles synthesized by chemical (Figure 5 (A)) and green (Figure 5
(B1)) methods using plant leaf extracts. Generally, ZnO nanoparticles have characteristic
absorption bands in region below 1000 cm‐1 due to inter‐atomic vibrations. The broad peak
resulted from the chemical synthesis method is observed at 3439.19 and 1103.32cm‐1 while
from the green synthesis method the broad peak is observed at 3398.89 and 1035.81 cm‐1,
which correspond to O‐H stretching band or may be due to water adsorption on the metal
surface. The peaks at 1639.55, 1635.69cm‐1, 1456.30cm‐1 and all bands at 449.43‐557.45cm‐1
are attributed to ZnO nanoparticles that correspond to Zn‐O’s stretching and deformation
vibration respectively. The broad peak at 1456.30cm‐1 is due to the effect of polyphenols and
natural pigments from the plant leaf extracts. The broad peak at 3398.69 and 3439.19cm‐1 are
due to metal‐oxygen (metal oxides) frequencies observed for the respective ZnO nanoparticles
[7].

A

B

1

Figure 5. FTIR spectroscopy of chemical (A) and green (B1) synthesis methods.
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3.5 Thermal Properties of the Prepared Materials (TGA)
Figure 6 (A, B1, and B3) showed the thermal decomposition behavior of the chemical and
green‐synthesized ZnO nanoparticles over the studied temperature range of 0 to 600°C in N2
atmosphere. With regard to chemical‐synthesized zinc oxide nanoparticles, the first
degradation step that started at 25°C and ended around 256°C is attributed to the evaporation
of surface adsorbed water. The second and third thermal degradation step that start at 256°C
and ended around 599°C may be caused by the decomposition of the condensation
dehydration of the hydroxyls. The average sample weight loss for this temperature range for
chemical‐synthesized ZnO nanoparticles does not exceed 9.1% of the material weight, as
shown in Figure 6 (A). The first degradation step of green‐synthesized ZnO nanoparticles‐‐that
calcinated in an air heated furnace at 500°C for 2 hr before thermal decomposition and started
at 19°C and ended around 200°C is attributed to the removal of surface waste adsorbed onto
zinc oxide. The second thermal degradation that started at 200°C and ended around 598°C is
attributed to the evaporation of surface adsorbed water and dehydration of the hydroxyls. The
average sample weight loss for this temperature range for green‐synthesized ZnO
nanoparticles does not exceed 2.2% of the material weight. This result clearly indicates that
the obtained powder has extreme purity as shown in Figure 6 (B1). On the other hand, the first
degradation step of green‐synthesized ZnO nanoparticles paste that are non‐calcinated before
thermal decomposition and started at 38°C and ended around 93°C is attributed to the
removal of surface waste adsorbed onto zinc oxide. The degradation that started at 93°C and
ended around 177°C is attributed to the evaporation of surface adsorbed water, and then from
177°C to 282°C, the degradation may be caused by the decomposition of the condensation
dehydration of the hydroxyls. The last thermal degradation step that started at 282°C and
ended around 491°C might indicate the existence of organic material, in small amounts. The
average sample weight loss for this temperature range for green‐synthesized ZnO
nanoparticles that does not exceed 51.6% of the material weight may be from the polyphenols
or natural pigments that resulted from the plant leaf extract degradation shown in Figure 6
(B3) [27, 28].

A
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B1

B3

Figure 6. Thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) for ZnO nanoparticles: (A) chemical, (B1) green
synthesis methods calcinated ZnO nanoparticles at 500˚C for 2 hr and (B3) green synthesis
methods without calcination of ZnO paste.

3.6 Particle Size Analysis (PSA)
A laser diffraction method with multiple scattering was used to determine the particle size
distribution of the powder. The particle size distribution curve for ZnO nanoparticles
synthesized using both chemical and green synthesis methods is shown in Figures 7 (A) and
(B1) respectively. The first peaks in Figures (7‐A) and (8‐B1) that appear around 40 and 10nm
represent chemical synthesized nanoparticles with a diameter of 9.2nm method and green‐
synthesized nanoparticles with a diameter of 8.2 nm respectively. The presence of the second
peaks indicate that the average diameter is 526.6 nm for the chemical synthesis method and
197.6nm for the green synthesis method. The results correspond with the crystallite size
calculated from the SEM and XRD patterns and it is also clear that the average diameter and
particle size of the ZnO nanoparticles are smaller for the green synthesis method, compared
with the chemical synthesis method.
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A

B1

Figure 7. Particle Size Analysis (PSA) for ZnO nanoparticles (A) chemical and (B1) green synthesis
methods.

3.7 Assessment of the Green Synthetized Zno‐Nps For Phenol Sorption
The kinetic adsorption profile of phenol onto ZnO‐NPs indicated in Figure 8 was determined
through the variation of contact time from 0 min to 250 min at the optimum concentration of
phenol (5 ppm) with a dose of adsorbent (0.1gm), at pH 8, at a temperature of 25°C, and with
agitation speed of 300 rpm. It is evident that phenol adsorption onto ZnO‐NPs increases with
increasing contact time. This result indicates that the large surface area of the prepared ZnO‐
NPs decreases the resistance against phenol diffusion, thus improving its mobility during the
adsorption process with time [29]. Moreover, Figure 5 indicates that the contact time has a
positive impact on the phenol adsorption onto ZnO‐NPs. It is predicted from this behavior that
the adsorption process is mainly diffusion‐controlled. In conclusion, the adsorption affinity of
phenol onto ZnO‐NPs increases with increasing contact time until equilibrium state is reached
[30].
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Figure 8. Effect of contact time on phenol removal onto green synthetized ZnO‐NPs.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
In the present study, it is found that biosynthesis as a green technology can be a good method
for the synthesis of zinc oxide nanoparticles, when compared with chemical synthesis method.
The bio‐reduction of aqueous zinc ions using plant extracts of guava, olive, fig, and lemon plant
leaves to produce ZnO nanoparticles has been demonstrated. The green chemistry technique
characterized by various advantages such as simple to be scaled up, economically viable, easily
available, familiar and eco‐friendly. The obtained ZnO was characterized through XRD, SEM,
TEM, FT‐IR, TGA, and PSA analysis. It can be observed that the ZnO nanoparticles from both
chemical and green synthesis methods have an almost‐spherical shape with small
agglomeration except when the green synthesis method is used with the olive extract, where
the particles have an average particle size of 8‐28nm, which corresponds with the crystallite
size calculated from the SEM and XRD patterns. The thermal analysis results of the ZnO
nanoparticles produced from chemical and green synthesis indicate that they possess thermal
stability up to a temperature of 600°C. The green‐synthetized ZnO‐NPs were evaluated for
phenol decontamination from polluted wastewater. It shows a maximum phenol removal of
99.7% within 150 minutes using 0.1g ZnO‐NPs thus, making ZnO‐NPs as promising adsorbent
material for phenol decontamination from polluted wastewater.
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